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For Fulton First and Always.
ESTABLISHED-1898.




• Some of the best humor
have run across •in•c,,mrs time I 7
developing from the recent craze
for so-called "moron Jokes" I have
no idea where the idea started, but
now in every newspaper, in many
of the magarines, on the tongue
of every person when stories are
started. I run across the latest in
moron jokes. Some of them are
risque. it is true, but for the most
part they are merely part am
parcel of the salty humor whirl
this Nation has always known.
Pinning the sayings on morons I.
an added (snick which seems to
lend spice. As most people know,
morons sometimes express great
truths in the pulse of foolishnesa
and some of these jokes have this
element.
• • •
• I have not heard all of these
of course, and many do not seem
very funny to me. What is funny
to one man is unfunny to another
and of course all of us have to take
our choice. Of all that I have heard
tea date-and I have heard quite n
few -the one about the bananas
strikes me as the funniest. I rear
It several days ago, and several
times during the past week I have
thought of it. and always a chuckle
comes mentally at the pat reply the
moron made.
• • •
• Two morons were passenger
s
on a train. They decided to eat
some bananas-after, as tIN story
goes, the news butch had instruct-
ed them as to the manner of peel-
ing and eating them. So one of the
morons had just about managed
to get his banana peeled as the
train neared a loam tunnel. The
train mares! into the tunnel, and
when it emerged a few minutes
later the moron who had started
to eat the banana wa.s on his feet
vigorously grinding the fruit under
his heel. "What's wrong with the
banana?" his fellow moron asked
in amazement. The moron who hnd
tried the banana continued to grind
it under his feet. "Heck." he finally
gasped, and there was a strange
pallor on his face. "The minute I
took one bite I went Wind as a bat."
• • •
• Then there is another along
pretty much the same line, Tw
o
morons went up In a plane with
the intention of making a par
a-
chute leap. At the proper height
they leaped at about the same
time. One opened his Herachu
te
and was floating clown in a sl
ow
and unhurried manner. The othe
r,
smarter, no doubt, did not open
his umbrella and soon passed h
is
fellow moron. "Sissy," he sneere
d,
as he passed rapidly downwar
d.
- • • •
'• All sorts of professions seem
to have their morons, and 
all hob-
bies and avocations. There Ls 
the
yarn about the two morons 
who
were fishermen. They went out 
one
day -perhaps to Number Nine 
Lake.
or the Oblon River-and had gre
at
Pick at a certain place. Discu
ssing
the matter, the decided they w
ould
return to this same spot the 
next
day. "But how will we know
 the
spot?" one moron asked. "That
's
easy," the other moron answ
ered.
"We will Just make a cross 
mark
on the side of the boat wher
e we
hauled the fish over." The 
other
one thought of the matter 
for a
long time and finally said It 
would
not work. "We might not be
 able
(Continued en Page Tire)
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NatiotiVide Gas Rationing Is 'R
eport Hfil 01 Persons 25 Or Midway Island May Be At Stake
Oldey Finished 8 School Years
Opposed hotly By House Body 
Following Large-Scale Attempt
As Preliminary Hearing Is Held Wanhington, -Wit ., saaition- one year of formal schooling, but
will continue through next week
begluning Montty morning at 8:30
at the First BapHt Church. Our
enrollment reached 120 the first 5
days arid we Paper! at least an in-1
crease of 3O this at week..
Ill your child t is not been at-1
tending we would be happy to have
them bbeginningMt nday. We will
conclude the schpal next Friday.
night with a picnic at Carr's Park '
and a mind tidy for all of the
ventiesliss. Our aduation exer-
rises will be helti ander the tent,
at Soath Fultoli Lt Church and
Celle" xtreets. We ask for your
loyal support throughout next
week Our workers are doing a
"woe Mahe' work. Tarty consiat of
IPWLS Cartirt a, Rev. L. M.'
Matcher. Mrs. ("twice Gregory,!
Mrs. Richard Willey, Miss Doris
Winfrey. Mr:: Hugh Rushton, Mrs.
Otis 1131771e, Mrs. W B. McClain.
Mrs. Tommy Ryan.% Mrs. Jame.,
lion. Mrs. John Rea Its, Mrs. M. I
Rhodes, Mrs. E. A. Autrey, Mr




On account of break do
wn of
machinery at Water 
Works,
serious water shortage 
exist,
making it necessary to 
conserve
in water supply. Fo
r the dura
lion of the e
mergency no
sprinkling will be 
permitted'
except during the p
eriod from
7 p. m. to p. m. 
Ham. must he
held in hand. All 
revolving













Roosevelt Calls Meeting Of Government
I )11 i vials On Question
BAPTIST allIF WHOOL I 
Washhigton, - An important
1:ONTINUES NI AT WEEK 
conference between Presideiit
Roosevelt and high government
leaders on the questionsof nation-
The Daily Vsteatieei Bible School 
day w 1 an announeernen a
the White House Will issue a state-
ment ou the sitiation "in a matter
of days.'
The conferees. who were sum-
moned to the Wnite House by Mr.
Roosevelt, indicated that no final
decision was reached today.
BAPTISTS EXPECT
130 AT SUNDAY SCHOOL,
This Is an invitation to you. your
neighbors, and friends to attend,
Suaday school hmorrow. We are
asking for at t 450 to be pre- I
while 
was in progrella, an angry bi-par-
than group of approximately 100
House inembei-s unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution opposing nation-
wide aaadline rationing unless a
report showing it to be necessary
is filed with Congress.
The resolution adopted- at the
House meeting Instructed P.
Richard M. Kleberg. ID.-Tex.i. who
was elected chairman, to appoint a
committee of five house members
to confer with a Arra* committee
of the Senate "to take whatever.
steps are necessary."
The resolution iirtroduced by Rep.
JohnF R .
natty proposed that a eommittee
call on the President and protest
the rationine proposals. It was
modified at the suggestion of Rep.
Ed (iossett, .ID-Text.OSSI t s
amendment included the statement
that the 'numbers favored any
"saertfire necessary," but that the,
opposed general rationing until it
was FilOWn by "facts" to be essen-
tial.
The 'nectar up with denuncis-
Mg President ROOM 
all .... surprise on the either hand, only 4.6 per
at low intel
ligencei,tea, anenip,,eent had tinahed college. Thus.
many Army sel
ect , the eensusl those with less than a year in
.bnreal reported to"): . . mor
e I school totaled 2.799.923 and those




, Figures showing by states the
, unmarred 341)7,331,
completed at least e. 'L
i ,,,,„.5 of
:number of persons 25 or over as ofschool by April 
1, 1r14,
'"ii 
,),,,_ , April I. 1940, the number who fail-The Pres
ident, dise, ,e that the
gram of Instruction 
!,.! na ender-
government was con, a, 
,, ,.
'median school years completed,and.
' ed to complete a year ',I school the
•
graduated, told a pre e , d, hut 
core
tilt' • 
.., . years 
last week that he ',..% ',Wed by , 
.
oinpleted. respectively: 
figures showing that ea ..,..i/mitly ,c
large number of ne t. -.4. se being , Ohi
o 4.103.918; 82,075; 8.6; 84.
tamed down for . ,.:.'..!... a ryiee Indi
ana 2a04.404; 26,498; 8.5; 7.77:
Illinois 4 1128 402: 131.567; 8.5: 9.6: 'because they lacke•s, .•!;.s.lis•
The bureau report, a !he ,wiliber , Ken
tucky 1.440,929; 58.533: 77: 20.2:'
of persons 25 year'. i,!it ,,, .,.•er III 
TelllleS:iee 1.497.856: 62.452; 77:
the country was 74 7. &In 7:
 West Virginia 928703; 34.393:
Only 3.7 per cell' , than 78; 
165
FIGHT TO STRIP
TVA OF ITS. TI \
SHIFTS TO HOUSE
Refuse To Accept t ismer, Sug-
gested By allegellar
Washington, -A (wilt to 'trip
the Tennessee Va.II4 ‘, eat 
of
it reVOIVIllg fund ve, .1111ted
the House Wednesday 1..1' a formal
vote next week. wiles ISsise (NM-
lerees refused to accems chai s
sponsored by Senator tit Kt I D -
Tenn.t, in the moo ute manor's'
TVA's appropriation • the next
fiscal year.
The House conferee, :i.eatise re-
jected a compromise .enetsal by
McKellar. Under U , proposal,
TVA' s unexpended s, ',ominous
al".the end of this alo. year, ex-
pected to be approximutelv $30.000 -
Oat). would be reappropriated for
the Authority a.s appro..ed by the
House but rejested by the &quite
METHODIST CHURCH
OF'FERS BEAUTIEI
S %CR ANENT SERVICE:
Number Of Foniinunicants Had
By Japanese To Take U. S. Base
Hot Reception Is Given Jai) Fleet By




At the regular meeting of the
Lions Club yesterday. Harry Barry,
counts' sanitary insis•ctor, present-
ed a film showing the proper and
improper handling of food in pub-
lic eating places. Using two wait-
resses, the picture showed one
using the proper methods, such as
•searing a hair net. keeping hands
and fingers out of food containers
and the food itself; the other corn-
nut tin' many of the faults men-
tioned. At the conclusion of the
picture Mr. Barry told briefly of
the work of health authorities in
efforts to properly safeguard the
isiblqs and asked the cooperation
Greatly Increased Recently st the club and the public In gen. ,
t in these efforts.
The Fir Methodist Church pro-
vides a dignified. buautiful and in)
pressiye Order of Worship for the
cel 'ration of the Sacrament of
e Lord's Supper. The number of
eommunicants has greatly increas-
sit and tardiness. has decreased
Each first Sunday over two-bun-
deed and, fifty have knelt at .the al-
tar and received the elements. Half
of these have been young men and
women.
Bob Raiford Huntinedon.
Tenn . a former member of the
club. was a guest and spoke briefly.
Ernest Fall. Jr , who was recently
I lea's' president of the club, took
over his duties at the meeting yes-
terday and his niany friends are
•seitain that he will carry the club
lorward and upward.
lii sNIE NURSING CLASSES
Honolulu, --A great air and na-
val battle, possibly with the pos-
session of Midway Island at stake,
presumably was in progress today
off the low-lying outpost north-
west of Hawaii, following an at-
tempt in force by the Japanese yes-
terday to raid the strongly forti-
fied base.
The enemy ran into a lint re-
v' plain. said a communique by Ad-
miral Chester N. Shultz, comman-
der:in-chief of the Pacific fleet,
and suffered direct hits on at least
one battleship, an airplane carrier
alai possibly other warships. In
addition, the defense forces took a
heata toll of attacking warplanes.
Midway's defense continued the
attacks on the enemy, Admiral
Ninnts said, leading to comment
by naval experts in Washington
that the eilseing engagement may
have been one of the greatest bat-
hes of the war in the Pacific so far.These sources went so far as to
;say the outcome may determine
;the enemy's ability to strike again
at Pearl Harbor. at Alaska, the
lwest coast of the United States
or even the Panama canal. That
the enemy had in mind no mere
taken raid, like the five previous
slashes at Midway, they Pointed
,•out. was indicated by the presence
I ol capital ships, carriers and enlist-
' •
concerning the observance (.1 
414 ,mi,LETED THis wEEK ers in the attacking force.
Holy Communion the pastor stat - 
First official reports of the at-
test. "Toiinirrow Methodists have an 
tempted raid on Midway, located"
tYteginia Magruder Is Inetructor Of
lappointment with their Clod at the' 
I 2343111P 1.150 miler northwest of the
Course
, altar of ('heist's Church. God makes,
many appointments with His child.1 
_____ 
Ilawitslail lalands, did :tot mention,
casualties bet said damage to ma-
nta Ills child can ignore them all, 1 
The course in Home Nursing.; lethal installations had been small,
sent at 9.45 loam' row. If you havei.o.oans of Prate I thiliiiiistrator Leon 
through a McKella 
However. the. covapesinase 
couldamenti'Arent the last' His i
nvitation . which has been sponsored by the ' All armed forces were represented
r
no Sunday :•elicol home. we want Henderson. 4A ll, was described as
 a
to meet Him filially becomes a 
;local American Red Cross Chap- lin the action. It was announced,
to urge you to be with us ̂at the, -dictator" an't s "smart aleck." The 
prohibit trvA anastmalopp aicaamata4conansnn. and everY 
9tan keeps Iter. was completed t
his week, find iiiidicating the garrison of tou h
First Baptist Church. We have outburst agaeat him was quieted 
"which have not bans examinea,,thrit appolint
menst howeger elite he 4ite ceftillaalaTiii be awarded 
in !marines was supported by naval
classes for every age. You will find somewhat when Rep. Clifford R. 
audited and approved by
eral accounting office." 






Be one of 450. Help us maintain 
Hope, i ea_Kaii ,, , ebserved that the It 'tie  compromise proposal' 
ment with Ood is still on a vo
lOn- completed the twelve weeks xtudy. latter dawn yesterday he found an
I tie invitation tk bile the appoint-
' The, classes met 
tutu
the 
e'fojill"Nr two hours each island alert and ready. Forewarned
a large attendance. We want you production Cleft! Donal M. Nel-
decision for ranee:rig lay with War " weeks and Mititi by the earlier attacks on Dutch
.
Kellar declared after the confer- 
iary basis."
worth ki•imiint. it is worth 
keeping Virginia Magruder. County Health, Harbor. Alaska.
 and inspired by the
provides essrything that any honest
E. A. Autrey nap. 
rhen too. if the appointment is 
Thursday for two
administrntor cauld ask for," Me- ..
and will expect 'you tomorrow. sop.
Forest A. Harness. 4Raind.o, 
, historic defense of Wake Island. the
-  shouted, "
We have poib to take away ellee•lie predicted 'lie proposal would, 
initatuallY It is quite the thing 
to ; Nurse, was the instruator.
l The textbook was -Home- Fly- !defense forces replied savagely. Five
Senate amendm-nt Is called up for 
enter the theater late, and a
fter
aeck enemy attempts to lake thesome of the power 'it this bureau- be offered in De House when the' 
j times' previously they had beaten
a separate vote in that body. 
the curtain rises. in fine att
ire and !gene and Care of the Si
ck."
Those who enrolled for the I island. the last previous one incratic monster"--Heilderson. After
Representative Starnes 4 D.-Ala.t.' -
!affect:dims move to a 
reserved!
are no les- : , , 
March.1 course are: Mrs. Jes.sle Le
e Flem -Hope had pointed out that the con-
one of the Hee,se conferees, said
I scat Thus one impres.ses 
the les-
t'. I Ing' 
Mrs. R. W. Burrow, Mrs. Doran!
In view of the existing govern- trot rested with WPB.
 he said his
 the compromise' was wholly " 
as. breeds. Here there
'Colley. Mrs. Sarah Meacham, Mrs.
I IIMING POOLment regulations regardi
ng de- remarks were intended to apply to
sary that we comply with the fol. _. _.
. 
ser breeds, no reserved sea
ts, yoi
liveries of merchandise, it is neces- "ally bureaucrat."
. "to get advanee approva roe' tie
„it _ 1 rols•s are filth an
d your p•tsition ,s.i_vnie 
mad(ung.
1'0 BE OPEN 11F:RE
lowing rules: 
• • . . . . • . , acceptable" 
and Would require TVA 
i Mrs. Clifton Lin-, SW
1. Only one delivery a day can • WATER CONSI
TMEUS 
i f i 'keep our 
apaxatitment on the Sab- . '
that id a deraident. Let us 
humbly ,'-'" 
ton Mrs. J. F.. Fall. Jr. M ', 
'
Hall. Mrs. Hendon Wright. Mrs.'
.. rs. Joe
SITNDAY AFTF:RNOON
and at lieultar of ChrLs s 
lure




bath. on time, in the House
 of God' 
Bob
_ . _•3 H
..:B  Billion'. Mrs. ames Hogan,
Sunny Dip Swimming Pool willbe made to any person or construe- • IMPORTANT
 NOTICE • 
accounting ofe e for every pat'-
. rnent it 
m ke•
•
2. Small deliveries must be • 
• ___
grouped to eliminate unneces.sary I • 
• 
be open Sunday afternoon for -the
first time this season and then
trips. i* 
•
Pierce-Cequitt Lumber Company. • 
• 
will be closed all week and reopen-
• 
ed next Sunday. June 14. The pool
n'ranier Lumber Company. - •
Adv. 132-2t. • 
will be closed this week in order to
to-wide susoline rationing ended
Now Is a good time to renew your
tub.ecrintion.
Your attention is called to
the monthly payment date of
water bills due June let.
Please call at City Hall and
pay same.





Operation In 1924 To Prevent
Bulging Skull Called Success
San Francisco-A delicate sur-
gical nixtration designed to prevent
children from developing bulging
eictills has been pronounced site-
cessful after nearly twenty years,
of waiting for the final results.
This paocedure requires the re-
moval of thin strips of bone alongl
the seams of the skull. In normal ,
infants these seams remain open
for many years to provide grow-
ing space for the skull bones and
increasing capacity for the brain.
which grows as much as 86 per
cent in the first six months of life.
Often Causes Blindness
Sometimes these bones grow to-
gether prematurely at the mama.
The growing brain then expands in
other directions of least resistance
and many cause bulges at the
i
weaker places in the situp or pop
eyes. It often CRIMPS blindness and
,sometimes mental weakness'.
I Dr. Howard F. Fever, pediatri-cian at Stanford University medi-
cal school, advocahd
this operation in 1923 and the first
one of its kind was performed a
year later by one of his associutes
Dr. Edward 13 Towne.
Strips of bone were removed 011
either side of the seam to leave an
opening totaling four-fifths of an
inch wide. The infant skull ex-
panded rapidly in the next few
days.
Intelligence Is Superior
Now, 18 years after• trd, the
patient has attained ful, growth.
the spaces are filled in with notanal
bone, the skull has normal shape
and the individual is rated as hav-
ing perfect vision and superior in-
telligence.
Dr. Favor and Dr. Towne recent-
ly reported the results to the Ameri-
can Society of Pediatrics. Several
such operations have been per-
recent years. e pio-
neers of the Idea withheld final
Judgment art to its value until their
first patient grew up.
GI OBE-TROTTERS 
HOPE TO BEGIN PAY
4:11F:1:K DEDIT.TIoNs
FOR Tt‘ JAN. 1STATE UNIA ERSITY
of Kentucky so. 1 globe-trotting





bugs to you 
mweemstebrranc idnaeem-.
isphere."
houserS, lati•st expedition. of four
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Funk-
months duration, took them into
the jungles id Central America and
the mountams of Whitern Mexico.
They finished off with- a side trip
through the Western United State/LI
'The 61-year-old head of the uni-
versity's graduate school since 19251
is regarded as one of the world's'
foremost entomologists. 
His wife is
Together they twice has circled
Ills constant companion and helper.
the globe. and have penetrated the
jungles of Borneo. deserts of Africa
and mountains of India, seilltIng
new specimens for their collection
oolrognite:dlebpraacrtidnai Pent and professor of
and archaeology„ me.
ported 
also head of the act-
poatirttherdr4tRt'al°gveYI difficult on their lat-
est trip, made 1".0 by wartime res
trie-
tons. delayed train schedules and
cancella_tion of ship sailing*.
Roper, Mrs C. McCrite, Mrs J. M
.
Watson. Mrs Maxwell McDade.
Mrs. Rupert StIlley and Mrs. Jesse
Jordan.
paint the bottom and will not be
open continuously until after next
Sunday
ARE BACK HOME Collection Of income L
evy At
turn From Trip
Morgenthau. Jr. said today
 the
Washington. - Secretary 
Henry
Source Is Considered
University Protease,' And Wile Re-
Lexington. Kt'. -The University 
treasury hopes to begin 
deduction
of income taxes from 
pay checks
next Jan. 1.
He explained at his 
press confer-
ence that collection of 
Income tax
at the source after the fi
rst of
the year would el
iminate double
tax collection, which 
otherwise
Would be the case in mos
t instances
if the collection were 
begun during
the current year when 
wage earners




proposed that 10 per c
ent of the
taxable income be c
ollected at the
source and the proli
dsal now is un-






tax, plus compulsory 
savings in the
form of enforced W
ar Bond pur-
chase, plus social 
security taxes,
would be about all 
the deductions
persons in the lower 
income bracket
could stand at this 
time He defin-





his views on the 
total amount of
deductions which the avera
ge lower
Income worker could 
meet was "as
of today" The 
Veamiry Depart-
ment is studying this 
question and
NOW es thr :mot
has asked other 
governmental bu-
the Leerier. ' views.
1.1.9 and agencies to gi
ve thelr
.t.
It is hoped that another class
 In
home nursing can be started i
n
the near future but no defi
nite ar-
rangements have been made as ye
t.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard 
Flake
of Jackson spent lag night 
here
Jack Snow will operate the pool
tlas year and the admission prices
will be 15 and 25c.
Navy Plans Program To Keep Its
Pilots Away From Hospitals
Washington. --Worried over the
nervous strain the war is i
nflicting
on its pilots, the Navy is 
about to
embark upon a recuperati
on pro-
gram it hopes will keep i
ts fight-
ing men out of hospitals.
Approximately $1,800,000 for t
his
purpose was voted by the H
ose in
a naval appropriation 
measure now
before the Senate.
It will be used, the a
ppropria-
tions committee was told by 
Com-
mander J. L. Reynolds, to 
provide
comfortable places of re
laxation,
such as the Royal Hawa
iian Hotel
In Hawaii. for Navy 
personnel
"showing nervous strain and 
break-
ing down."
Pressure On Men Cited
Reynolds said commanders 
afloat
have found that personnel
 asaign-
ed to aircraft, submarin
es and de-
stroyers have been working 
under
"tremendous pressure" and 
are
'decreasing in their powers of co-
ordiaation."
The purpose <4 the rehabilita-
tion centers, he explained. I
s to
provide a place where an exhau
sted
fighter can, on the orders of a 
phy-
sician. spend a week or ten 
days




Six of the recuperation cent
ers
are under consideration, Rey
nolds
said. Present plans are /or the
 Navy
to rent resorts or hotels 
with the
regular management continuing 
to
operate them.
The Navy already has contracted
for use of the Royal Hawa
iian
Hotel at a cost of $17.500 a 
month.
Enlisted men are operating t
he
hotel. A daily average of approxi-
mately 300 Navy men are recu-
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second class. June 18e8, under the
Act et Congress of March 1, 1879.
JAPAN SPZIES BASES FOR DE-
FENSE AND OFFENSE
Wednesday's raids on Dutch Har-
bor by Japanese bombers and fight-
er planes came as no surpris
e.
Only last Thursday Secretary Stim-
son warned that an aerial attack
on the United States was inevitable
as the result of General Dolittle's
recent flying visit to Tokyo.
But the Japs were not out merely
to save face If that were the case,
the air waves now would be clut-
tered up with "banzals" and ex-
travagant boasting. As It is Tokyo
maintains as stolid a silence as
Washington maintained following
the raids on Tokyo. There is a more
practical object in view. 1
Following General Dolittle's sur-
prise visit. the Japs launched the
present offensive in Central and
Southern China in conjunction
with its drive up the Burma Road.
Primarily that offensive had for
Its object the knocking of China
out of the war but it seeks also to
seize potential air bases from which
attacks may be made on the Jap-
anese Islands.
The raid on Dutch Harbor fol-
lows in logical succession. If suc-
cessful in taking over that strate-
gic outpost off the coast of Alaska.
Japan would gain a double and
even a triple advantage. It would
remove a threat to Tokyo. 2,547
miles away: it would obtain a
springboard for aerial assaults on
on Francisco, slightly more than
.1440 miles to the east, and it
., ., would be easy striking distance of
'the Mission air and naval base at
ti Petropavlovsk. legs than 1.500 miles
is distant. just in case of a Russo-
Japanese conflict.
And Japan has bigger ideas even
than the occupation of Dutch Bar.
hor It wants all of Alaska As a
matter of fact it must have Alaska
to Maw to realization its dream
of Atasinion over Asia. Our vast
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(June 6, 191.7)
The American airplane Columbus
today completed a $800 mile flight
from New York, landing in Berlin.
The ship was piloted by Clarence
Chamberlin.
Custer, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brice Covington, died yesterday at
the home of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Barber an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter. Monette, to Harry Fields
DeZonia. the wedding having been
solemnize* on April 27
Finis Houston and Miss Louise
Chambers were married yesterday
afternoon at the Methodist Parson-
age, Rev. J. V. Freeman saying the
ceremony.
Elmo Oourley, brother of Dr. W.
W. Gourley of this city, died yes-
terday at his home in Mobile. Ala.
Mrs. Sophia McFerrin is confin-
ed to her room with a badly sprain-
ed ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Stacker Taylor of
Jackson spent yesterday with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Taylor.
Miss Hilda Hales spent yesterday
with friends in Bardwell.
Mr. .and Mrs. Don Hill are spead-
ing a few days in Princeton.
Miss Margaret Allen has return-
ed from the University of Kentucky
at Lexington to spend the summer
with home folks.
LISTENING POST
(Continued Irwin page see)
to rent the same boat tomorrow. Or
some other fellow might get the
boat and know exactly where to
catch all these fish." At last re-
ports the two morons were earnest-
ly debating on the proper method
of marking the spot where they
had such good luck. Vernon Owen
says that this tale is slanderous
on all fishermen. "No fisherman is
ever a moron" he said. "Every one
is crazy, all right, but none of them
have sense enough to be morons."
• • •
• Vernon added this priceless
gem of moron yarns. Several morons
were discussing what they would
like to be if they had their choice.
The last one said he would like to
be a vitamin. "What in the world
do you want to be-a vitamin for?"
one of his companions demanded.
"Well." answered the meek moron.
"I have been reading all the,,ad-




'caused this great rush of moron
the sayings on
, Vladivostok and Eastern Siberia. 'worms is something new. years
5 northern territory is too close to
Japan for comfort and likewise are , jokes. pinning
The attack on Dutch Harbor may  is „.5 we used to 






Hal blow In the att 
'Irish
ack on Soviet ,
Russia. As such it may draw the
is the old classic of the Irish cav-
United States and Soviet Russia 
,alryman who was riding a spirited
!
, horse. In his bucking and leaping
Into actual collaboration in the war
with Japan. It may further the 
the horse finally caught his foot
in one of the stirrups. The Irish-
take off at Vladivostok for daily.remarked' "Faith. if ye wish to
and nightly raids on Japan's hie.
dustrial centers.—Courier-Journal. 
;get on, I'll get off,"
i
I Now Is ,11,-; time to renaw
ATTEN1ION! Isubscription to the 1.pAlitler.i
Beginning June 7. we are not'
I 
permitted by law to send cur trucks
in the same area twice in the same
day. We know Fulton people will
gladly cooperate with us in abiding
. by this law to the letter.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Adv, 127.71
Now is the time to rent'..' yam













The Franklin Flan Merit Loan So.-
Inns offers •vallatil• cash credit up to
WO to husband and wife or single
pereoas with Income that will qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may uos any of
the three ways. You are under no
obligation if you do not take • loan.
1. You may telephone ue--and tell
UP of your money needs.
2. You mar cut this ad out—write
your name and eddreee at it—
and than mail it to us.






Room, 205-6 Taylor DIdg.
Sae% Ith Street Entr•nee—INH... 04.1
Sep...fetter Drug Store
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
Legge Sr. genoutely arranpd IC • within




















Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Church
school, 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship, 11:00, "The Ban-
queting House." (Holy Communion).
Youth Fellowship. 6:00. Evening
worship, 8:00. Sermon, -The Evolu-
tion of a Backslider." Mid-week
service, Wednesday 8:00. Subject,
"Moral Colorblindness."
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, minister. Bible school 10:00
a. m. Morning worship 11:00 a. m.,
sermon subject, "Christ, the Man
of Sorrows" Evening worship 8:110
p. m.. sermon subject, ?Where Art
Thou?" Ladies' Bible class. Mon-
day 230 p. m. Prayer meeting and
Bible study, Wednesday 8:00 p. !O.
THE MISSION — Sunday School
9:30 A M. Rev. Atkin, Supt. Preach-
ing 2:30 P. M. by Rev. P. E. Cates
Vera Evelyn Cates will render a solo
with organ accompaniest by Mrs
Matthews.
along fine. R•
Mrs. B. Darnell and baby of
Clintan. Haute 1, are doing nicely.
Mrs. rt. Inman, Hickman. islq
getting g fine.
Mrs. A: . henry is improving.
Mrs., anon Godfrey, Louisville,
is impraltIng.
Ed Waft is doing nicely.
Mrs. sawarti Benedict, Clinton,
continues ,to Improve.
Mrs. Arden Carter and baby of
Water VaBey are doing fine.
David Daniels sun of Mr. and
Mrs. John Daniels. has been dis-
missed after , tonsillectomy.
Mrs.' 3,1 McAlister has been 
Mrs. Too Reese of Pierce will
undergo A major operation today.
Mettle S. Cleeves is improving.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Lola lloward Ls getting
along ale*.
Miss Jodie Langford remains
about the same.
Arthur Ohs. is improving.
Mrs. LeWrenec Shelton is doing
nicely. .
James Pruitt has been dismissed.
Lucian Hawley is improving.
Mrs.Sidnelose and infant Sonare 
doing
Mrs. Wallace Shankle and in-
fant son are doing nicely.
Mrs: W. Dalton and infant son
are doing fine.
Mrs. Clifford Dardent of Dres-
den is improving 
, You will find it cool and cons-
Dr. M W 
.
Flaws Is better.
.. fortable under the tent and there
. .
Mary Tyler was dismissed 
y„.. will be extended to you a hearty
terday.
and warm welcome regardiees of
your denomination or no dehomi-
nation.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH -- E DOG DEDINANCR T
he sermon topic will be The
A. Autrey, pastor. Sunday SchoolSec. 1—Be it ordiened 'by the 
Bible Teaching of Hell." Be with us
9:45. W. E. Flippo. Supt. Preaching Mayor and City 'Council of Soutt 
(Alight at Hiceville then attend all
service 10:50. Subject — "What I lrulton. Tenn.. that it shall be 
tni-i.of the services at the Church on
See in Chrst." Baptist Training lawful for dogs to run at large 
in Sunday and Sunday night. then
Union 6:15. Richard Willey, Direct- City of South Fulten. Tenn. 
l istart with us under the tent in
or. Preaching 7:45. Subject "No Sec. 2—Owners of dogs are 
re.: South Fulton Monday night. We
Vision is to Perish." The Daily quired to keep their dog or do
e - 
. 
eed your help and we believe we
Vacation Bible School will continue fastened or securely tied on the
ir n be of help to you.
through Friday each morning from 'own preentees.
8:30 to 11:00. The Mission tent will Sec. 3—D shall be declared a
be located on Church and College nuisance for owners of female dogs
in Tennessee and there will be to let them run at large.
preaching services each evening' See. 4—Stray does running at
during the week at 7:30. 'large will be killed by City Marshall1 of South Fulton. Thin.
CHURCH --I Fee. 5—This ordinance to become
disniimed 
eb•rebe












Sada' 111:411. P. 111,
r. Sunday effective after third reading. Pub-
, Supt.-taie welfare rimmiehie it
Morning service 11 :00. "The Chield D. A. Rogers. Wayor
In Our Midst " Special Children's: R. A Foulke,. Recordifri




branchei of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ. Scient-
ist in Boston. Mass.. a Lesson-Ser-;
mon will be read on Sunday. June 7,1




O. C. Henry remains or roved.,
Mrs. Lorne Kimbro is getting
CAW & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
9.00
(Briar per Ranger)
or Sitode Garment - - 35e
Try Our Family Wash
PU1'1811111 Laundry
All W•rk Guaranteed
Do You Read Advertiseakents?
0/ course, we don't believe housiltdoult Other
round this nesrspalwr just lo read thc evistentii
this paid space. However, we're becitiplill doh
medium of advertising for nearly a thirstigit a era.
fury; and we still believe the idea is SOU mi.
We have never used this spare to antismog*
Sjpecia/ Bargain Sales, for we believe f,or praise"
4•1Ifre dwaya been priced in proportion telheir
worth. We usually end mar ad with a stixt#1114064ai
you specify Wrmrder Flour on your rivet graeary
list. We'll not make an exception this twineviseutsoe







We have enjoyed a wonderful
week under the tent in Riceville
with large attendance and splendid
results. People have been saved,
many adedicated and much stimu-
lation of the Christiana. Tonight
will be our concluding service at
the present location. Our tent will
be moved tomorrow from Riceville
10 the corner of Church and Col-
lege Streets iii South Fulton. Ser-
vices will begin there Monday
night at D3o. We solicit your coo-
peration throughout the next two
Weeks in this special tent revival.
4 • •• •
BVIAWA. HAMILTON.
O AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• W11 Mb NEPA limos
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • 0 • • a •
•
... and I'm Wang Time/Toi;
for Other Important Work"
Modem Oil Range Fits the nines!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection 
Oil Range. No
other milie fits today's needs so well. 
In addition
to its well-known/ economy, its sa% i
ng of time is
another big advantage in these days
-time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections 
that will give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cookin
g service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No 
other range
can beat diem, either in good looks 
or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such 
flexible
service-you can move it anywhere, any
/ time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat 
desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" with a 
Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, p
lentiful,
eeowimical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
•
Oil Stove stocks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
 AMMONIUM.=
Paiier Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many _changes.
Bond !wipers will be dingier, will kick
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on hand ol
the better finish. Better order sonw
letterheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.














N. M. (gook) CULLUM. Sockty Editor-Office Phase 311-Home 771
W.,41' C. 8. GROUP
MERTINGS MONDAY
The Woraan'a Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet in groups
Monday as follows:.
Group A--at the home of Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Jr.. with Mrs. A. Had-
Weston, Jr., co-hostess.
Group B--at the home of Mrs.
E. M. Jenkins with Mrs. Prank
Brady and Mrs. J. J. Owen co-hos-
tesses.
Group C-at the home of Mrs.
Iticireige Orymes with Mrs Warren
Graham and Mrs. Claud Sheer
co-hostesses.
The afternoon groups will meet
at 3 o'clock.
East Fulton at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Matheny at 3 o'clock.
Wesleyan Service Guild --will
meet at 7:45 at the church.
Uneedus I will meet at the home
of Mrs. Eugene Speight with Mrs.
Monroe Luther co-hostess.
Uneedus II will meet at the home
of Mrs. Herman Brewery with Mrs.
Horace Cathey co-hostess. Both






The Woman's Club of Fulton,
held its last meeting of the club,
year yesterday afternoon at the
club home when Mrs. Abe Jolley
,and Mrs. Moselle Terry Smi
th
were acting hostesses. Mrs. L. 
0.
Medford presided at the registe
r.
The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Don Hill, who is first 
vice-
president. During the business ses,
don minutes of the last meetin
g
were read by Mrs. J. C. Bugg, the
treasurer's report was given by Mrs.
Robert Graham and the librarian's
report by Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. M11.
Hill, then presented Mrs. Walter
Vector!. the program leader.
Mrs. Carroll Jones, nee Kathleen
Winter, who Is a recent graduate
of Murray, Slate Teachers College,
was presented in three vocal num-
bers. They were "Slumber Song of
tile Nadorlim. ," be Michael Head,
"None But Thy. Lonely Heart" by
Tz.chalkowsky,.. aud "The Little
French Clock" by ,Richard Counts.
Mrs. (lake Bard. pianist.. was-pre-
-Mired In a platio solee.Li-on, "Waltz"
by Mana-Zucca.
Following Mrs. Bard's selection
••••
PERSONALS
Mrs. Frank Neal left ,last Matt
for Niagara Fails, N. Y., to spend
the summer with her parents.
Kentucky Stale Federation of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. 
thilition of
Women's Club convention, held re- croffyille, DI, have 
arrived to be
cently in Lexington, Ky. Mrs. the house guests of M
r. Salmon's
Moon's review of the consenUon sister. Mrs. F. H. Riddle and fami-
sessions was well prepared and very ly, Second street.
enthusiastic. I Henry Knight 
ot Burger, Texas.
That concluded the meeting and is leaving tomorrow 
returning to
after the presentation of the his home after a 
vigil with his file-
names of two new members, Mrs. ter, Mrs. John R. Melt
on, Norman
E. L. Cooke and Mrs. Claude Crook-, street.
Cr. the meeting adjoin aed. The Mrs. Lee Myra*, Mr. and Mr
s.
haste/se served drinks ti a good William S Sayer and bab
y of Chi-
attendance of members and int- cago hare Srrped 
for •a wish with
oral visions.. their son an brother,
 Mr. and
• • • Mrs. Elvis Myrick.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. Lott* McManus w
ill leave
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rose an- Monday night for a visit
 In Cleve-
flounce tht birth of a son. Sidney land, Ohio.
King. born Friday, June 3, 1942 at I. HAVE KISSIONSD
 from Haws
the Haws clinic. Clinic and will go beck t
o private
• • • duty. Mrs. Arehile Hornsby. R. N.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Adv. 13
3-3t
Mr. mid Mrs. B. Darnell of Clio- Walter Butt arrive
d last night
ton, Route 1, announce the birth of from Frankfort for
 a few days visit'
a son, born Friday. June 5, 1042 at in lowiton W
s wile, who has been
the Fulton hosnital visiting her daught
er in California
• • will join him here tonight.
KOON FAMILY BMX Edward Willingham wil
l leave
FROM LITTLE ROCK tomorrce for Memphi
s where he
Mrs. James E Kin and children, will enroll for the dimmer ter
m at
Patsy and Kenneth, of Little Rock, Memphis State college,
Ark . arrived yesi.erday to be the Misses Elizabeth
 Payne and
autaits of their parents and grand- Rach
el Hunter Baldridge have en-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Ruck- rolled fur the summer term at
Cr. at the Mane 'if Mrs. Laura Murray State college.
Browdei. West Mate Line. They Miss Lena Evelyn l'aylor will
, Were met in Memphis by Mr. and leave in the morning tor Natchito-
Mrs. Ricker who motored there ches, La.. after spending a week's'
to accompany theta back to Fulton. vacation with her mother, Mrs.!
• • • Lynn Taylor.
VISIT IN OKI,JtHoMA Mrs. W. 0. Newsom of Whiteville,
' Mrs. Louis Weaks and daughter, Tenn.. has gone to Aliunagorda, N.
Mary 'alkyls. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin II. for an extended visit with her
are in' Venita. Oklahoma where dater, Mrs. 0. B. Kindred. She has
they are visiting relatives. They been the guest of Mrs. R. C. Whit-
went by way of Bt. Louis. Mo.. and nei for several weeks.
,etopped there for :1 visit with the





Mrs. Ft. F.. Sanford and daugh-
ters. Miss Charlet e Sanford and
Mrs. James Thomas NanneY. will
leave tomorrow for a vacation trip
Rev. J. Wesley Richardson is
occupying the pulpit in the 7th.
Day Adventist church today after
a two weeks illness of measles.
Miss Kathryn Taylor will return
to Caruthersville. Mo., Sunday
after a week's visit with her moth-
er Mrs. Lyian Taylor, Cleveland
avenue,
Mrs. Minnie Wallace returned to
her home in Paducah yesterday
to the Smoky MotietaIns. They will after spending several weeks with
be accompanied * 11111. Sanford's her sister. Mrs. J W Shepherd on
father, C. M. Rialligs 41 Carutticrii- Third street.
eTlie. Mo., and- her sister, Miss 1===1=2:111C-Iiiii-ee  
Mary Ridings of Milan. Tenn.
• 4, •
Mrs. Jean Moon, president of the Miss Mabel Caldwell ale spe
nd
Woman's gab for next rear, aaa the week-end wit
h her Parents In












A complete net •
cooking easier. I
awake design.
Easy to wash H.
for serving.
j, 2 qt. sues 
quart 
HANDY PURR IMUTY
A gift shell use a dozen ways
Holds • good-siard Truitt with
vegetables. Save dishwashing
by serving in same tlidi the
Mal was cooked in. 540c,
IOW sec.........







Demme for easy mining MI
band-bsater or electric miser
Grindfackskingosoural cokes
Attractive for mein Wade.
desserts Odle at the sos




















Tv tat sense 
um of cables
aid Mired, the madei
n battleship
wow be all bet ..cttneue.The
wiring is Met as Ilinvortant as Me
gun turrets or (be titrani loose.Th. amp „dot all thr ups
-  pc SIICe of a
dist class per.
former. hut she







mom T. Mreamt kriPearame and
the potrnti•
alines. MI OH= chili they arenot mow. se a Job that re-
quites ftletWOOMIMMY. They are mere
Atolls at diskiter until no. "sin-lac or maws ja acquired •
woo". us York Navy
Today their nt men are
Yard. welly aprig.,1 in building
Ws make* ttelbibeenn navy These
iten •re Wee one, tunities to ad-
vance to 1104mr leis. The task de-
mands skilled technicians and
mechanics. illvelpy diepartntriit must
}aro high* trolood men to direct
those who Wad sad fit together the
parts ot alma* boa
The Navy ta primd of the spirit of
the men who fail skips, but that
I. apt eaciagiAngli workmen must
he perfectionist', Cr.'Tb is nut mach
time to train MOIL but ryt.ry effort
I, being Made ill that direction.'"
49 lite big Jobs In the shipyard, like
lhom in any great Arnerleau
Industry, ems eft by thud., torn
ho are propIRty "wired" to pro'
with epee. fled efficiency. You
Bate lie ''kbow bow!"
SUIT CALLED THREAT
TO rank* ntoos•i•
Frankfort, Ky., -The State's
83,000,000 rehabilitation prograM
:for hospitals and prisons would be
h1brecked" if the couits hold the42 appropriations bill unconsti-
tutional, Welfare Commissioner W.
A. Frost believes.
He expressed that belief in com-
menting on the suit of Rttorney
General Hubert Meredith challeng-
ing validity of the act and another
bill empowilig State agencies to
employ their own legal counsel.
The Governor has retained
Clifford Smith and J. J. Leary,
Frankfort attorneys, to defend the
suit.
BROWN WANTS 4 NEW TIRES
Taunton. Mass. --- A sign in a
drug store window here reads:
'Brown wants four new tires, will
pay $400 tat.sh, give mortguge on
store and will thrown in small farm
in Maine with two ducks, one hen
and seven roasters."
, Gas Gas 1111
. Mee is., Tiller um: e.mr seeme.
I •rh in is 0.0 I couldn't ent or &p.p.
t even ffreemel WY heart. Arlierika
brought me quick relief. Newt I pet as I
%let weep flee never feet
Mr. and Mrs. Clan tire Beiew of
Detroit. Mich., arrived last n
ight
lar a visit with the former's 
broth-
er. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. lleiew. Vine
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean fa! -.1.1 B. B.
Alexander spent ycsteroasi as Merit-
phis.
Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway ammo daugh-
ter, Hazel, of Arlineton. Va.,' will
Wave Bunday night tor a visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brady and other relatives and
friends.
Men Anna Jean Norris will go to
Mt. Vernon and Centralia. Ill., for
visits with her s*rs
Mr and lidra. tohn Adams have







YOU CAN BORROW $50
If you can repay .
$1.19 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Int.
$ 50..._ Repay $1 19 
week
$1   Repay $2.39 
week
000  Repay $475 
week
$300  Repay  '117.04 
week
*Based on 12 months plan
Borrow swiftly. simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock
A Service Ukd and Approved 
By
Thousands




122 So. Wet St. Phone 22
Mayfield, Ky.
NOTICE
Change in Office Hours
(Effective Now)
3 A. M. to 5 P. M.






SEE US FOR YOUR WALL





























The V Muss Something
'Jr., vlhe meant. someslaing--it meow V
ictory,
an limiter what dile COM
. The OM (;evoiraura who
alion s is the loackgrunassi with 'hie 
sleeve.. coiled up aim)
means woutething---he Means the personific
ation of
might awl power which will bring ictory.
Our hissisess ii. helpitap people own home
s and
we have been working at this for a long time. Rig
id
now we urge you to take proper eare of your hom
e; if
you need money for this we can help you. We also a
re
glad so sell War Ramis at our offices and think in bo
th











Along utempoods of Julies 
of coast hoes, bit
loogy elawkdry areas mid m
oulded cities. Ishr
eilid Pins are am guava to
 pee that our land is &ism&
od aptimit fees.
At beam a is. Amity 6. ~lane NW psalm*
the things we have. Insurance in one 
die asie-
gu4nds wishekgapvialea peuggetiuL tet IN belt
plan your protection.
And in ihr andlatitne, all of us need to buy 
all
the iWar j10n1! iive.Put
alhly can. In that way we who
stay at home are provi
ding the thinp for our Nam
Au kW* is boa*.
a.
010,411.4,11.4011111.11.16..i0 
I 1111111ftio""Iflew-"-- --,'--,17---,- - --- -, r
- GE 'OM
FUTON UAW LEADER—....-FULTON, KENTUCKY
wrieweeriftetre :vs** --
Frankie Faudem Clouts Two
Homers In Win Over Hoppers
Frankle Fauderii, the mighty lit-1 Thomas
son struck out eight men,
tie man who patrols left field for but run
 int,o trouble in the seventh
inning, when a combination of hits
and errors scored three runs fo
r
the Hoppers. In the ninth a freak
Frankie poled two mighty homers hit 
gave the visitors another tally.
over the right field wall, blasting in With 
runners on first and second
three runs, and this margin en- Salte
rs hlt a perfect fly ball to-
abled the Tigers to take a 9 to 6 wards 
center. Two were out and
victory, with the final game to bei the 
runners set sail around the
played tonight. Faudem's first b
ases. Pollock was under the ball,
homer came in the fifth. with one
aboard and the other in the ninth
with the bases bare.
Tommy Thorna.sson was pitted
the Tigers,, contributed the margin
of victory last night in the second
game of the Hopkinsville series
when it struck the wire which
crosses the field Just back of second
and fell straight down for a clean
hit. One runner scored, but Thom-
against Faust last night and 
asson then bore down grimly for a
neither hurlers proved very myster
- strikeout on the final 
out.
ious to the hitters. Thomasson was 
Faudem was a bit richer after
his two homers, as Joe Browder had
promised a dollar for each home
run. He went to the bench on both
occasions and gave Frantie his
effective at most stages. but Tony
Kvedar proved to be his nemesis,
as he drove out a single, a double, a
triple and wailed twice. Incident-
ally he blasted in three runs. Mc-I 
dollar. and other fans were also
Quillen also had three blows for 
the. observed rewarding the speedy lit-
Hoppers and Salters and Conohan 
tle outfielder.
had a pair each. On the other side 
The Tigers go to Owensboro to-
ot the ledger. Faudem and Peter-, m
orrow for one game, coming back
son had three blows, while Derrick; to op
en a series in Union City Mon-
and Mullen had two each. Mullen day 
night. There will be no more
bounced one over ale tence near, games a
t Fairfield after tonight
the scoreboard on a hit and run' u
ntil Sunday, June 14—the longest
play, and Derrick almost tore the abse
nce of the team for the season.
boards from the fence with one
long double.
Some pretty good fielding also
was revealed in toe game, with
Manager Mullen making a great
catch of a Texas leaguer back of
second base that was a real honey.
Faudem also fielded his position
well, fielding several hard-hit
drives through the infield and driv-
ing runners back to first. Peterson
handled four chalices in right and
Pollock, back in center after a day's Now Is% g
000 ..ur.e to renew your
rest, handled three chances, suscripti
on to The Leader.
POPEVE WALKER
VISITING IN FULTON
James (Popeyel Walker, popu-
lar Tiger first ba-seman here last
year, arrived yesterday for a short
visit in Fulton. He is in the United
States Army at Fort Riley, Kansas
WEILGOoF
a NEEDED
rAILURE is a luxury we may indulge
I in time of peace, but not in w
ar—
especially that failure, most ignomin
ious
of all, which comes from lack of
 trying.
In peacetime far too many of us
 are
prone to say: "Thus far we can go, and
no farther. That can't be done. W
hy
should we attempt the impos
sible?"
But not in war. In war we strive to excel 
in all things,
even in sacrifice. The men in 
our armed forces offer up
the most—their jobs, their 
comforts, their liberties, their
lives. At home we pay our t
axes, lend our money, give
our money,deprive ourselves 
of many a possession deemed
necessary in time of peace. 
Thus bound together in a
brotherhood of sacrifice, we exe
rcise anew our privilege
to pledge—as did the founding f
athers in 1776—not only
our lives and our fortunes bu
t also our sacred honor.
To do consistently more than 
is expected of them,
rather than less, is a point of h
onor with the railroads.
Even before the war they were 
fighting off the manifold
discouragements of the depression, 
striving to maintain
their properties in readiness and
 schooling their organi-
zations for an increased traffic tha
t at times threatened
never to reappear. Thus fortifie
d, they have successfully
weathered up to now their war
time tests, facing traffic
levels and tendencies dismaying
ly unprecedented. They
have even met with composure
 the recent ruling that
further expansion of the railwa
y plant would have to be
limited by the greater priority o
f supplies for our fight-
ing forces.
Faint heart might have con
sidered that the final
blow and the one great justif
ication for doing a poor job
or a stnall one. Yet the railr
oads say: "We're not going
to be licked. We have discove
red wells of capacity within
our plant which we did not k
now existed. We have found
new car space and new 
power in the planning of our
government and our managers, in t
he loyalty and inven-
tiveness of our family of work
ers, in the co-operation
bi our customers, in the c
onsideration of our courts and
commissions, in the public's will to
 win. We'll carry on to
victory—and beyond."
And that's the kind of produ
ctiveness—under diffi-
culties—that will win both the war and th
e peace.
MALCO FULTON—Sunday and Monday
Martha Scott and Fredric march in "ONE 
FOOT IN HEAVEN,"
destined to be one of the truly great mot
ion picture of our time
REVIVAL CLOSES BOX SCORE
SUNDAY NIGHT
hard working, Spirit filled evange-
lists than Rev. Bettcher and D. F.
Slack. We are happy to report a
goodly number saved and chris-
nails entered into the blessing of
the recorded will of God. "even your
sanctification." One outstanding
feature of the service last night was
a family of Father, Mother, Son and
Grandson joined the ranks of the
,Christian family by uniting wiab
the church. Sunday we expect the
greatest day of the revival, closing
in a blare of glory.
At the Sunday school hour, 9:45
a. in., Rev. Bettcher will deliver a
discourse on crime. He lived with-
in a few miles of the Dillinger
family, was acquainted with enemy
number one John Dillinger, and
will include much of Dillinger's
life in this discourse. Miss some-
thing else but don't fail to hear
this discourse 945 a in Evange-
listic sermon 11 a. m Baptising
230 p. m. in °Mon river. 1.30 p. in.
Young people service led by Gos-
pel Singer 13. T. Black. Closing ser-
mon of the revival by Rev. Roy
Bendier. A cordial Invitation ex-
tended to all.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
HopIthuvUle
The uvival which conies to 
a McQuellin, If 5
lose Sunday night at the Church Collohan
, as 5
of the Nazarene marks a high point 
Stanley, cf _
In the upbuilding of the church. 
Kvedar, rf _ 3
Never have we had a more capable, S
alters, 3b _ 5
hfonnino, c 5
TO FIRST 38 boy' or girls souls
and heels, a free souvenior. WIL-
SON'S Electric Shoe Shop. 130-6t
WHOOPS.' ,






*fill TON • 'PURE Male
"
Harrell, lb ____ _4















Totals ------39 6 10 24
Fulton ab- r. h.
Pollock, cf s 0 0
Derrick, ss __ 4 3 2
Faudern, V __ 4 3 3 1
Peterson. rf 5 2 3 4
2b _ 3 1 2 2
Feret. 9b  4 0 1 0
Pierson, lb __ 4 0 1 8





4 0 1 0









One Insertion 2 Coats Per We4
(Minimum charge-3Se.)
Three Insertions 4C1e. Per Word
(Mhilmana—Ms.)






A TONIC toe the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are Invigorat-
ing Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most In the wide price
range. Our selection if patterns






!Mae 35 — Chards Street
FOR RENT: Small adattment and
one furnished room 306 Park Ave-
nue. Phone 114. Adv. 123-tf.
LOST: Wallet matt:king $23 00.
;Asses. draft cards other itentill-
ation papers. nadir SON na.ney,
O return wallet. D. B. Tam han.
Adv. 129-313
0 FOR SALE-- Electric Ironer. Cood
O condition. Cheap. 231-.1. 13o-6t.
O —
Lost In or near 312 Lake street.
O Coin purse—keys, money, 192t F.
0 H. class ring. No questions atred




Washbagtaft, —A Ireen outburst
of .xingressleinal opposition to Na-
tionwide gasolin, rationing—on
Which a deelakin is expected this
W0 k -was elimixed Thursday
night whin Rept.. ;rotative James
G. Scrugham ID., Nev.), invited his
colleagoes to a pr, t meeting Fri-
day.
Thia developme came as the
Office of Price Ad , illetrution em-
powered local rati ing hoards in
17 Eustein states it the District
of Columbia to call in holders of
any type gasoline ca,c1 for personal
questioning and reo,iire they sur-
reyntrta the ocar d udrf ealfit was "obtainedb
Applies to All
l'he drastic ruling applies to
holders of a three-gallons-per-week
as a. II as X wirds and
the tinge types, of LI cards
Mr. Scrugham said in calling the
protest meeting that "the threat
Cited 1}..tIonwide rationing of (tow-
line a i'nout regard to the avail-
ability ,,f local supplies imperils
our who!, dorms:Lie economy."
Meanwh.le. Senator Richard B.
Russell . Oui urged natanwkie
trir vvvrirvilrlyvhar,v
NEM*
He's a social lion,
, An every-petty sued,
Since his suits are all r
l" Nicely cleaned and pressed,
Soils • Dresses • Coats
Fulton, Ky.. and Martin. Tenn Ai 35c 
for one 
3 /nr — — —$1.00
201 041 01-9 tan shaggy d
og with a white breastHopkinsville 
1412 000 301--6
Summary: Ertors Feret Der_ 
and feet; part collie. age 
Cash and Carry
6 yeas,'
name "Collie." Reward for limier.
Mrs. Mette Vincent, 726 East &oath
street, Mayfield Ky. Adv. 131-3t.
-swe—regi
5 1)00 LOST on Highway betwenl
rick. Stanley, Pierson.
Runs batted In Peret 2, Kvedar 3,
Salters 3, Muth', Faudem 3, Pier-
son. Peterson Two base hits—Kre-
dar. Petersel • Mullen, Derrick.
Three base ba— itemise. moons rani
—Wendell 3. latmfett base--Walters.
Double plays Salters to fry to
Harrell; by to Conohan to Harrell.
Left on hdoes Ifopkinsrille 9: Ful-
ton 7 Innings pitched--By Faust
It. with II ruins 11 hits; by Thommas-
son 9, with 0 lune 10 hits. Bases on
balls -Oil Faust 3: off Thomasson
2 Struck out — By Faust 6; by
Thomasson 6. Winning pitcher —
Thomasson L.,sing pitcher—Faust.
Wild pitch- Mormino Hit by
pitcher—Ivy Thomasson. Um-
pires .mid Beggs. Time--
2'15.
ST NDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct.
l'Ul:TON  25 8 .758
B. Green 22 11 .667
Jackson  18 15 .545
Hopkins% ill,  15 17 .489
Oweasbor 11 22 .333
Itoion City   7 24 .226
YESTERil.trs RESULTS
ttrItcm coN 4, Jackson 3.
Fulton 9. lluplhnsville 8.
Houtior in.-,11 II, Owensboro 5.
l'ODAY'S GAMES
ilopkinsvine at Fulton.
Bowling Um en at Owensboro.







When it is 90 in the shade it is eimbi in the 1)(1°I.
Cease in and have a good swim and feel refreshed.
The pool is monitory in every way. Running water
and the pool is scrubbed several times rash week.
Note: The pool will be closed after tansorrotit Owl"
day, June 7th.) until Sunday. jun, 144














• . will never forget her 
Drrat Day if
you will send her this LANE 
Cedar
Chest with the automatic tray! The
 npring




rationing on grounds that 
"any
form of regional rationing i
s un-
democratic and all burdens 
should
be borne equally by every section."
fie criticized ..cennieuna dat
e-
menu" by &gentles 
administering
rationing—a view also indorsed by
Senator McKellsx 412, Tenn.), who
said "Congress ought to fix rules
under which these things are
done."




















,fjjactipe Today Our Price On Lamp, Egg 441 Nisi
Cool frill Be—
$5.55 per ion
We are trying to cooperate with the govern
misie LU
all coal consumers to buy coal Moiler In order to amid lirrespee-
lotion difficulties nctt fall. We ask that our customers esoperato
with us in this effort.
P. 'I'. JONES & SON
• • and now! for those
The Girl Graded
and the Spring Bride
GRAHAM FURNITU
!pilaf _fpitea
This graceful
modern Chest In
richly matched
American Black
Walnut will be
her cherished
Gift always!
eonvenient Taunt
COMPANY
